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!2,485Winnipeg___ ••
Providence... .
Eikhorn................
Senator..............

Totals............

for the week.ending December 19, and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week Tear
...6126 814.360

....‘.1176 76,696
.........1110 57.798
.... BIO 25,426

2,460 
150 4,006

ELEVEN TONS 
INTO ONE

910
213 ; General News

Of the Kootenay

• ••*■*• ••
16599 ,eoo»eee*4

Le Rol....................
Centre Star... .
War Eagle... ..
Le Rol No. 2...
Le Rol No. 2 (milled). .. 350 
Jumbo.
Spltzee
I. X. L. (milled).,..................100 • 1,360
Kootenay....
Giant...
Iron Horse 
Velvet .. ..
White Bear
O. K. .........
Homes take .........

.. . .19,647 678,409
The market has shown-very little 

; change during the past week, and
:

$S8F
business has been of small volume. 
Giant was dealt In to some 
selling price being 2 cents.
.local stocks there was practically 
nothing doing. Waterloo made an ad
vance towards the close. The exchange 
will take a holiday until Monday next.

sextent, the 
In other

ORGANIZER BAKER ARRESTED.

iifgCompelled by the Military to Leave
Cripple Creek. t6»6649999666694**696494966>99906666666666699496646»

DENVER. atesK A mpi^ cm,,k; X

Baker of Slocan, B. C., a member or j 0rç is brought down by pack balance of trade at this port it least
the executive committee of the West-, train the Swede group to Poplar - Is very much in Canada's favor. American Bov
ern Federation of Miners, who went gtation by Q^orge Chataway. The first I Gateway Is enjoying the usual fine Hur _ ..."

shipment w(ll consist of about twenty | weather of Tobacco Plains—no snow, TaU.............................
tons and will be sent to the Oyster frozen ground and good footing. This n.r.c.M.r, O."F
mill at Canjbome for treatment. facilitates all kinds of business, eepe- cariboo McK. (ôx-d).'.".

If some enterprising person would dally land prospecting and timber centre Star .
open an express office In Poplar he cruising. Falrvlew !.

she would confer a favor on the y A good many land locations have Flahei. Maiden..".. ’,....
community. The C. P. R- has an of- been made In the neighborhood of Glant.................................."... S» 1%
flee at Largo. but l( might justas well, Gateway, both pre-emptions and pur- Qranby Consolidated .. 85 06 >4 00

far -as the people of Poplar àre con- chases—by actual settlers In mod Glory.................... 8 1*
cerned, be situated in London. Eng. cases. Mountain Lion.................... 19 17%'
It Is too much to expect the C. P. R. It looks now as if there was no doubt North Star

West Vlrglana Men Object to Pro-t° 0^an ^or"noth^T^d "tro^Lev^n Payne - "
tkmumI Reduction would do the work for nothing and Northern Una from Morrissey to Quilp... ...
P ___ give the company all the profit, they Michel. It is stated on pretty good Rambler-Cariboo..

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Dec 22.— might be Induced to throw parcels off authority that representatives of the San p0u............
Word has been reived" at the head- at this place. company have been on the ground Sullivan...............
quarters of the United Mine Workers --------------- - ' " Purchasing the right of way, and that Tom Thumb..
that 1000 miners In Preston county. W. THE LARDEAU. other preliminaries have been given War Eagle...
Va. have quit work on account of a! - attention that would indicate the open- Waterloo............
reduction of ten cents a ton In their J. H. Qssey and Charles Woodrow tng of work In the spring. White Bear (as. paid).. 4% 3%
scale. Several of the operators In the shot two swans on Howser lake, near • __ "j 1 ..........—ssmbb.Preston county fields are also Inter- Duncan City, last week. They meas-j THE OKANAGAN. H SAMB8. .

ested in mines In Myersdale, Pa., ured 96 Inches from tip to tip, 6 Inches 
where 5000 men are out on account of across the foot, and head and neck 
a cut of ten cents a, ton.

30 510

Results of Concentrating 
at the Le Roi Two 

Mill.

.... ISO 6.984 -

830
40ke flavor and adds to 

hfulnoss of the food.
BM 

4% . 4 "N8,876
.97

4 ■to Cripple Creek last week and estate-: 
llshed a co-operative store for the I 
benefit of the strikers, was arrested 
by the troops and released on ‘ his 
promise to leave the. region. He came 
to Denver and laid the matter before 
B. P. Pearce. British consul, who 
promised to transmit the complaint to 
the British government. - / •

25 2190BAKINO fOWDtU kill 
CMIOAOO 8% 8i

Excelled Week’s Work 
in Rossland’s Big 

Mines.

2%6. ....9690 395,275Totals... . 20 ::
-*OF GREENWOOD. iAMONG THE MINES.
1%2%

WHITE BEAR.—Preparing for the 
commencement of shipments as -early 
as possible after the first of the year. 
Is the situation at the mine. The man
agement has no small task ahead of 
it In the Installation of motors, hoist 
and compressor plant, but in the past 

Mach bitterest continues .to attach to much has been accomplished at the 
the question "of concentration In the property In surprisingly short periods. 
Rossland camp, or, to be more explicit,! 80 that unusual expedition 1n the work 
Kossl i may be expected this time. Inctdental-
to the various problems arising in con- ,y ,t ^ Btatea that in construct- 
nection with the treatment of concen-, ing t|ie new spur line to - the mine 

"body produced. The question the railroad people are making some- 
ting the concentrated product what of a departure. Ordinarily the 

of Rossland ores is essentially lmpor- task would be posponed till spring, 
tant, and the advances gained in this owing to the difficulties encountered 
connection at the present Juncture will at this season, etod extra pressure most 
have an important bearing on the fu- have been brought to bear to secure 

Hof the milling branch of the in- the commencement of the work now.
Underground the qpening of the ore 

The Le Rol Two .company has re- bodies on the 1006 level is proceeding 
ceived the returns from its first con- steadily. '
signment of concentrates shipped to d,vot-d
the Northport smelter last week, and R<V —. ? k “f devotea
these are declared by the manage-J continued stoplng operations on the 
ment to be satisfactory. It to deem-! various levels esperially the M0, and 
ed too early In the day to announce tjo jeyelopment on the 1350 level. Re
actual results, inasmuch as develop- are circutoring ^ to d^p level
ments to be expected In the next few developments in the lowest level of the 
weeks or months may have the effect mine, hut the managementof the mine 
of substantially altering such figures te reticent on the auhjeot. -I

as could be divulged. The ratio of LE ROI TWO.—In the mine the

bgates—A Midway Sawmill 
Burned.

so
OOD. Dec. 15.—At a lar- 
ed meeting of the Green- 
il association held on Fri- 
f it was unanimously de- 
esent the name of Duncan 
r of the Boundary Creek 
i candidate for nomination 
mention at Kamloops on 
th. The following were 
elegates or alternates to the 

W. S. Keith, J. R. Brown, 
Beorge R. Naden, Robert 
Simmons, Duncan Ross, 

rthur, Kenneth McKenzie, 
jn and A. K. Stuart, 
lay Powers’ 
is completely destroyed by 
Powers, the proprietor, was 
*orks at the time. His loss 
one. In addition to the mill 
.ntity of lumber in the yard 
yed. The loss is partially 
Insurance.

• COAL MINERS STRIKE. -j89
U% 10
17.. ......
29 27
2% 2%> 45%

■ 23
1218
8%

trates
of

At a meeting of the Vernon Jockey War Bagle SOO 121-2c; Rambler-

T tdZSZrS
Sullivan, 2.660, 5%c; International

Coal, 500, 65c; Evening Star, 1,000. le. 
Total, 3,500 shares. . .

iagle, 1060. lll-2e: Payne, 3000,

28 inches in length. There were five

016 Bn^i33ui^cHi"ii
Not far frifedTrout Lake, on Silver Pointed directors. T. Owen, F.

NEW _ Dm. iip-SSSr&WflSl

boat American while In midstream off and chafes Walmsley. There are two dollars.
Grand street in East river collided fun claiçis and two fractions in the A- •'U“B Tt>”
with the torpedo boat Winslow. The. group. The ledge shows for 300 feet motors of _Ç ^ __1 j
main deck of the ferryboat Wos stove on the s 
in and the torpedo boat was also in-! Iour (eet 
jured. The Winslow reached the navyjoppor v

luresawmill at
dustry. COLLISION IN EAST RIVER.

'

.A Ferryboat Nearly Sunk by the Tor
pedo Boat Winslow. Cup

DR STEEL, SECRET TEX' 
t CROSS-CUT SAW

concentration was, however, between sloping and development 
eleven and twelve tons of crude ore to 
one of concentrates, and this ratio alsossr

pleasure in offering to the 
w manufactured ef the finest 
steel, and a temper whiA 

kd refines the steel, gives a 
Ing edge and holds it longer 
rocess known. A saw to cut 
hold a keen cutting edge.”

[et process and temper 's 
; used only by ourselves, 
tws are elliptic ground thin 
(ring less set than any saws 
perfect taper from tooth to

ask you, when you go to buy 
i ask for the Maple Leaf, 
f\, Secret Temper Saw, ani 
told that some other saw :s 

r>d ask your merchant to 'et 
hem both home and try them 
[he one you like nest, 
tel is no longer a guarantee of 
» some of the poorest steel 
ow branded silver steel. We 
ole right for the "Razor Stesl

kot pay to buy a saw for one 
' and lose 25 cents per day in 
r saw must hold a keen edge 
e day’s work.

ids of these saws are shipped 
nitod States, and sold ai a 
ace than the best America.® 
[nnfactrred only by 

SHURLY St DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

s. No

ime the ratio of concentration ed to closely.
tioned, the 'ratkTvarylng ^wîto “the to^p^rty 

quality of the ore crushed. Last week lsfactory con 
a consignment of pulp was sent to the - _Durln_ the rmat
Trail smelter, two care comprising the . , „ mw
shipment Half the tonnage was from s“? „v,, ^

f the Wllfley tables and the balance iVTwtoth "and ,
from the oil section of the plant, ae [ ma™"“T - . -
was the case with the shipment to the: em the secon

ggE? jksts: a»
Greenwood smelter, the idea being to

is
Si

A
- f

J

A EA^JNDPENSATmN. ;

Dee. 22.—The apos-

V*
the Out*

■ ' • j

was ad- 
eta being

forenable all the
the product for the purpose of mak
ing tenders for the purchase of the 
output of the works.

The local office of the Elmore oil 
process company is busily engaged in 
tests of ores from the camp and else
where. The order for the machinery WAB EAGLE.—The week’s opera- 
required at the White Bear concentra- tiens were along the usual lines wtth- 
tor has not yet been placed, but It to out deviation of Importance. Devel- 
probable a Canadian manufactory will opirent work to understood to be pro- 
build the plant, which may open up for j reeding satisfactorily, and the tonnage 
Canadian manufacturers a new and pro- of milling ore In sight to being block- 
fitable field of enterprise. Apropos of ( ed out steadily In anticipation of stop- 
machinery, it may be stated that the ing subsequent to the -commencement 
Le Roi Two plant has ordered a fifty |0f operations at the Rossland Power 
horse power motor, which to to ie company’s milling works, 
coupled to the Trgnt mills Jn place 
of the thirty horse power motor now] 
in use, for the purpose of Increasing, 
the crushing efflclericy-of the rotary 
mills. “

About the White Bear mine all is 
activity. The Spokane Falls * North- j

tions are now proceeding, while on to X'f^anSThe“ being teamed In as Quantities as 

switches are practically completed, the condition of the roads permits. 
Within three days steel will be laid to SPITZES.—During the week deep
the ore bins, and the connection with level operations were confined to the 
the main Une of the road wlH then he completion of the sump at the 266 
completed. A consignment of machln-j level, where twenty feet will be allowed 
ery has already been delivered to the" for the drainage of the workings. The 
White Bear company. It comprises station to to be cut Immediately, and 
the motors for the operation of the the development of the second level 
hoisting and compressor machinery, ' proceeded with as rapidly as possible, 
and was billed from St Louis. This On the first level the No. 2 slope has 
is to be taken to the headworks for. been attacked with unusually good re- 
installation as soon as the spur to fine, suits In the matter of values. The cora

ls not securing the best possible

already being canvassed' with 1 
and It to on the cards that consider
able outlay In the matter of add t*i re
equipment te contemplated, conditional 
Upon good results being secured in the 
development work now well under way.

S. CorHww as ..

the U. S. cruiser San Francises for 
Beirut _____ _____________

ANOTHER STEAMER ashore.

Large Vessel Now in Company With 
the Red Star Liner.

ANTWERP, Dec. 22.—Another large 
steamship has gone ashore near where 
the Red Star Une steamer Finland 
grounded on Saturday last. Owing to 
the fog which prevails, the observers 
ashore have up to the present been en
able to ascertain the Vessel’s name. 
The Finland went ashore at Nieuwers- 
luls, near Fleshing, Holland.

work,'to néw8 waterif In operation, k !
Work on the two big sawmills at

Arrowhead Is progressing rapidly. A aEast Kootenay. He leaves a
mtU^R*^ wife and two sons to mourn his loss. ] ojKNSgA. Mich., Dec. 23,-Mlss Car- 

3?rung from - There was a tot time In OlaUa-the CoUtns was-today held on the
®^ted 5“* fZ thT mirnose other evening when some resolutions charge of poisoning her hired man,

i for the purpose of petitioning the pr£ Leachman. Leachmaa’e tolv
tL«t rnn^nlen^ ’ A water supply vtnclal and Dominion governments >or waa exhumed and.poison was found in 
^ITl Iken ot f a raUroad from the coast to Koot^hay the vual organs.

^I^e rS^rcXmWa -nto worngJSfc „offman N C

river where It enter, Arrow lake- f^^eo^Tjump On Mp Shat- M”b°S^ tod Joim Bit

ford, M. L. A., to redeem his telectlon ltviDg in Cumberland counjr? 
pledges. Other, said a pledge was and kiHed b, TownJWIrsh,

N°T ted^f ‘’■^"plngTrom'toth rides thr^ett^/’^TTwas generally {agreed bating3 arr^tij^'^ 

completed for shipping from both sides lf the provincial government The officers were .fired Upon but es-
of the claim, the tonnage '""‘ ‘be wouM remove obstacles th6/ «Graft caped j*90ry.
Emma to expected to be materially Nortbern would not delay bulling a ------
Increased. road, and without a bonus. W, 2. Mc-j PURGING THE ORDER.

Shipments from the Athelstan are acted ag chalrmari, al.d. .the^
now going to the Greenwood smelter meet,ng waa full of interest thi pgh- SPRINGFIELD, OVo. -Dec. 22-
*b« syndlcateqwnlng Khve made ̂  (,rand Master Pavey, of the Ohio
the final payment of 38000 on the Ed Cannén_ a Cariboo ploneL- of gl8nd lodge of the Independent Order

•62, died at the Kamloops hospital last ,.f Odd Fêlions, has issued a circular 
week. He was 64 years of age. > to the effect that on Jan. 10, 1901, all

saloon keepers, bar tenders and pro
fessional gamblers shall either quit the 
order er those occupations.

- i; *r* - • -J •"

CHARGED WiTlirse; i
; ;I

KILLED BY OFFICERS.

Dec. 22. ■
tyere shot 

Thomp- 
while re- 
•siiiiiitoff b

KOOTENAY.—The first of the week 
witnessed a resumption of sloping in 
the mine, thereby adding to the force 

I a number of the men laid off when the 
‘ thaw put an end to teaming. The ore 
bins were emptied as a starter, and 
the usual stoplng and sorting opera-

THE BOUNDARY.
♦ »»64 66»f

FIREMEN’S BODIES FOUND.

Two Victims of the Fire in Mott 
Street, New York.

. . ’I

,'

(VESTMENTS NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Late this af
ternoon the bodies of Battalion Chief 
Coleman and Fireman Richard Joyce Jackpot; adjoining, 
were found in the cellar of the Mott it to now estimated that the total 
street furniture factory where they of the ore shipments of the Boundary 
lost their lives last night Their skulls for the fuÙ year of 1903 will be about 
had been crushed by a beam which 675,000 tone, or about one-third more 
rested across the heads of both. The than for the previous year, 
coroner’s office was notified and the 
bodies were removed to police head- was In

one of

■
..- iiSi
' fit•e money is being made .it 

it than at any time in past 

y by Investments in stocks 

t better class. We can fur- l 

ill western stocks at the low- T 

Irice obtainable for cash or X 

loathly payments. We also ♦ 

I valuable mining properties Y

■
the sdbcAN.

Quietly, but effectually. Manager 
who Zwlckey has developed the Rambler

I
and lease for 310,000 on the Roderick and one of the best In the Slocan camp. ALBANY. N Y Det 22_ The 
DhU In Lone Lake camp, states that Large ore bodies have been encounter- nation of George B. McClellan .s 
several tons of ore are ready tor ship- ed at frequent Intervals in the course !*£t°af^e^Yoî-k’onGacOount*of tels 
ment as soon as there Is snow enough, of development, and these have demon- . ,} mayor of New York City,

& -sr EH’iH-H a S
pfx>ve a good thing for Dr.y Spankle, The Payne is receiving p00 tong, or 
Dr: Gordon, Mr. McDonnell and others, coal per month.
who are-also Interested In It. The Washington to woiktng under the

E.-Spraggett, superintendent of roads, contract system, 
has received instructions from the Seven cars of ore were sent out by

MAYOR MCCLELLAN. :
-a

quarters.
Ished. The balance of the new plant 
is expected in Rossland dally. Mean
time'the rope for the new hoist to be-

pany
service in the matter of shipping. WANT THE CANAL.

Louisiana Houses Vote In Favor of 
" Treaty Ratification.

BATON ROGUE La., Dec. 21.—Both 
houses of the Louisiana legislature to
day adopted a resolution requesting 
the /United States senators from this 
Hate to vote in favor of the ratifica
tion of the treaty providing for the 
building of the Panama canal.

FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Massachusetts . Boats Caught in a 
Northwest Gale.

SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., Dec. 22.—The 
increasing northwest gale caught sev
eral fishermen off shore today, and 
two, Walter Carley -and Andrew Gal
lagher, both of this town, were drown
ed through the capsizing, of their dory.

' LEAVES BORGIA APARTMENT.

ROME, Dec. 22.—It to reported that 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, will soon leave the 
Borgia apartment in thé Vatican, the 
occupation of which by the cardinal 
has given rise to so much discussion.

, CENTRE STAR.—During the week

the grotfiid for use when the new plant ^ contlnued on tbe ^ual scale and 

Wït the8eRosaland Power company’s the results^are
bulldln8 °perat‘onah a" ate^" ^ek’s work sees the reser^of mlll- 

dlly under way. The main building to "eeK B
not yet roofed In and the somewhat *J1* ores substantial y Ugm 
heavy snowfall has been an obstacle, j. x. L.—The lessees have had a sai- 
but the drawback to really .only trifl- ifactory week, despite the weather 
ing In nature and It to expected that conditions, which do not hamper op- 
the structure will be completed almost erations now as was the case prevl- 
at the time originally estimated. Sev- ously when the dumps only were re- 
eral additional motors have been purT celvlng attention. Two machines were 
chased for the mill, these being render- run steadily In the No, 3 tunnel, where 
ed necessary by the Incorporation of a good body of payable ore has been 
the Elmore oil process In the works. blocked out for stoplng. In the mill

The advent of snow has had Its ef- the machinery was started on Mon- 
fect on shipments, as will be seen at day last and has since run contlnuous- 
a glance from the shipping list. The iy. The betterments at the mill under 
Kootenay mine is once more sending the direction of Mr. Craven have im- 
ore to the Northport smelter, and the t proved matters there considerably. 
Jumbo mine has been enabled to ln- 

■ crease its output slightly. Both mines | early a definite announcement
are hampered to some extent by poor 
roads, the snow not yet being properly 
beaten down, as will be thfe case af
ter a few days more of hauling.

It Is now absolutely assured that the 
tonnage for the year from the Ross- 
and camp will be In excess of 400,060 
ons. With less than 5000 tons requlr- 
M to bring the aggregate to the total 
ipecified, the remaining eleven days"
>f the month are much more than am
ple to accomplish the énd even in the 
face of unforeseen contingencies.

It will he noted that the I. X. L. 
mine to again among the list of pro
ducers, the mill having been in opera
tion steadily throughout the week.

" I
lie.

;AN ABSURD STORY.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dee. 22—There 
Is no truth in the story published 
a news agency in the United States, 
that the czarina recently gave birth 
to a deed son. The stnrv Is mrouo’incel 
to be absurd. It is pointed-out that any 
concealment of such an. event as the 
one referred -to would be impossible.

. Whitney & e _it__ _________  ______ ____■ ____ _ Seven cars at, ore. were lent out by
government "to proceed at once with the Slocan Star this weefc 
the work of completing the 76-foot An unpleasant incident took place 
span bridge across the east fork of the at the Payne last week. It seems the 
Kettle river thirty-five miles from crew at the mine took it into their 
Grand Forte. heads that the cook was not putting

During thé ptet few months the up the meals he should for some time 
C.- Pi R. has shipped about 46 car- past. A kick made resulted to a 
leads of produce from Grand Forks to change for the better a day or two 
Kootenay points. This does not in- following, when the discontent would 
elude local shipments to Fhbentx and break out afresh. Finally a number of 

The above figures tndl- the miners decided It was a case of 
«ite "the value of the Agricultural re- new cook or new crew, and accordingly 

of the Kettle river valley In drew np a* petition to that effect. 
Lite of Grand Forks. This was signed by 29 . out of between

by -
AA46-444 4 ♦ ♦ > » ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I”

as S. Gilmour
I ACCOUNTANT,

M

SANDY BOTTOM. : i6

The rugged life found among the 
sun-kissed hills of Arkansas forms the 
groundwork of a graphic story that; 1s 
depicted In "Sandy Bottom,” that

V mjS
Greenwood.

Agent and Stock Broker. VELVET.—It to expected that- at an sources of tne Kettle river vsuey “ — 7 . . ,
the -vicinity of Grand Forks. This was signed by 29 out of between melodrama of intense interest.

George Findlay has returned from some 65 or 70 men and sent down to pIay wlu be seen at the Ro.
the west fork. He completed three the Payne office to be told before the opera house December 24th, an 
bridges across the river, thus open- manager. Word was promptly sent waya appeals forcibly to popular 
Ing a road to BeaverdelL The bridges back to the mine that « the miners ^ of an classes. It to a roi 
were built at the expense of Green- whose names appeared on the peti- worthy of Dumas aod other fi 
wood city and district residents. Who tlon did not withdraw their signatures writers. The story told to unfolding 
contributed sufficient' to construct they could get their time and go down the ptot to a beautiful one-eweet, pa- 
them. ,the hill. Fourteen withdrew their thtilc, natural-end It teaches a

names, and the others hit the trail for tvholesorae, moral lesson. It never 
town. Their places were shortly at- falla to touch the hearts and minds of 

■Tl ter filled by others only too eager for those who see it portrayed with vivid 
The Hayes Lumber company has re- employment, and everything was run- lifelike action. Pathos and villainy 

sumed sawing, and everything is ning the same- as usual. : ’ are- happily- Mended with’ comedy, so
working like a charm at the mill. > N. F. MeNaught and W. R. Will, that laughter to mingled with tears

Totiafcco Plains is going to be à rich owners of the Capetla group: at New[and thriUs.
agricultural district to years to come. Denver, have received the returns —;------------- -------——
Fruit anti fall wheat will he the sta- from the resent rarioad shipment to you CANNOT EKPBGT A FULL,, 
pies; they can be grown there to per- Nelson. The net returns .were 36000. MEASURE-OF -SUCCESS IF YOU 
fectlpn. « iproving the mine tube one of the rich- DON'T ADVERT»

Exports of coal and coke, as, shown est to the country. [LAND MINES,

will be made as to the resumption of 
activity at the mine. It is under
stood that the resumption will not 
eventuate before the 15th prox. at the 
earliest.

r Rossland Stock Exchange

IS
lares Bought and Seld 
pctly on Commission.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
I Attention to Interests of Cli* >

Ore shipments from Boundary mines 
for the week and year to date were 
as follovts:

DR. CHENEY DEAD.

LEWISTON,, Me., Dec. 22:—Rev. 
Oren B. Cheney, D. D„ the first presi
dent of Bates college, died today aged 
87 years.

l
mnts living out of City. 'i EAST KOOTENAY.

■ft Week. Total. 
....13,618

...........3,520
.. .. 1,200 1

H

371,548
127,332
' 74.682 

21,437 
19,365 
15.731 
14,681 
5,066

Granby.;. . 
Mother Lode. 
Snowshoe... , 
Emma... ....
B. C.............
Sunset... .. 
Oro Denoro 
Athelstan...

Shipments from the Rossland camp Morrison...

“ WHITEHALL” Rossland.

| Bedford flcNellU 
Clough.Codes

KILLED HIS WIFE.

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—While walking, 
sclong a crowded street today Albert 
AUschoff, i saloon keeper, slipt and 
killed hto common law wife.

r891
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